INTRODUCTION
The Lunar Prospector mission, NASA's first lunar mission since Apollo, was launched on January 7, 1998 after a one day launch slip. Three trajectory correction maneuvers (TCMs) were planned during the 104 hour cislunar phase but only two were performed. LP was captured about the Moon on January 11 and placed into its 100 km circular polar mission orbit on January 15 via three lunar orbit insertion (LOI) maneuvers and one mapping orbit correction (MOC) maneuver (see Figure   1 ). magnitude larger than the axial burn AV, the expected residuals from an off-nominal tangential burn were an order of magnitude larger than the axial. These simulated residuals, along with the actual residuals obtained, are shown in Figure 5 . The actual residuals indicate a slightly hot burn, but less than 1%. The actual calibrated TCM-I efficiency was 99%, or 1% cold. TCM-I started about l min after the maneuver plan, creating the error in the expected residuals. 
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FIGURE 8: LUNAR ARRIVAL CONDITIONS
Lunar Orbit Insertion
The first LOI burn was performed on January 11 at 11:44 GMT. The first LOI burn was critical. A full orbit state was obtained !.5 hrs after LOI-I, which was a couple of hours before expected (recall Table 1 ). The solution was used to plan LOI-2, and was later fine tuned with an 1 lh solution. The accuracy of the 1.5h and llh solutions is shown in Figure 9 . The accuracy of the solutions is determined by comparing them to the BET using all available tracking data between LOI-I and LOI-2.
In addition, the BET solution used the updated lunar potential model derived from one month's worth of LP tracking data and is considered more accurate than the model used at the time (see next section for more details). An interesting effect is seen in Figure 9 (note the log scale The accurate finite burn modeling was not available in the orbit estimation software, so residuals could not be generated versus the nominal finite burn ephemeris. Table 1 ). It has been determined that this is due to the inadequacy of the potential model used at lower altitudes (see next section for more details). This effect was not seen in the premission .:ovariance analysis.
LOI-3 Burn
After LOI-2, the spacecraft was in a 3.5 hr elliptical orbit. The accuracy of the post-LOI-2 orbit solutions is shown in Figure 11 . The accuracy is measured against the BET between LOI-2 and LOI-3 using the LP derived lunar potential model. The same trend is seen asin the LOI-I solutions. The short arcs solutions, lh and 2h, ha_ e inadequate period estimates and position errors increase at each periselene, while the long arc, llh, solution has a good estimate of period and the position error improves at each periselene.
One day a_er LOI-3, a final mapping orbit correction (MOC) burn was done to optimize the initialization of the lunar mapping orbit.
LUNAR M _,PPING ORBIT
The LP mapping orbit was achieved on January 15 at The objectiee of the orbit team during the mapping phase is the definitive orbit determination accuracy.
The post-processed definitive ephemeris requirement is The LP75D solutions are 55 hr arcs with a 7 hr overlap.
The definitive orbit accuracy is measured by comparing the ephemerides over this overlap period. Figure  12 shows this concept graphically. 
FIGURE 12: OVERLAP EXAMPLE
The orbit accuracy achievable with these three models is shown in Tables 2 and 3. The GLGM-2 results are obtained from the 12 hr solutions generated between January 15 and February 23, prior to the availability of the LP75A and LP75D models. The LP75A results were obtained from the 26 hr solutions generated between February 9 and February 23. These solutions were never used operationally. The LP75D results were obtained from the 55 hr solutions generated between January 15 and May I0. They include the regeneration of the first month's worth of definitive solutions. Figure  13 . Note that no
Clearly
AIAA-98-4561 significant orbit planeeffectsareseenin the orbit accuracies. Covariance analysis seemed to indicate more unstable solutions in the edge-on geometry but real orbit estimates do not bear this out. Note that the 20x100 km orbit may actually improve the edge-on results, though those results are possibly unrealistic. The 30x30 km results indicate an increase in position uncertainty by approximately a factor of four, regardless of orbit geometry. Based upon that, we may expect OD accuracies in the range of 1.0 to 1.5 km in the final mission orbit. These results are preliminary however and need further refinement. Instead of encountering multiple query interfaces, as would be necessary from the generic product server, the LP Product Center was designed to provide access to all products w:th no more than two mouse clicks from the welcome page. A frames based menu bar provides links to pages entitled for each product (see Figure 21 ). During the course of mission event planning, maneuver command st eets were generated by Goddard trajectory analysts usi _g the LP Product Center. The command sheets were _enerated and archived using cgi scripts on the web serx er. Figure 21 shows the command sheet for the LOI-3 rr aneuver. The command sheets for each LP maneuver are available via the LP Product Center.
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